On the Menu screen, scroll down to **SETTINGS** and then press **OK**. From the **SETTINGS** menu, choose **GENERAL** and then select from options below:

- **System Sound Effects**
  - Sounds are played when buttons are pressed on the remote. The default setting is **MUTE SOUND EFFECTS**.

- **On-Screen Language**
  - U.S. English is the only option

- **System Information**
  - Specific information for System info, Network info, System resources, Listings info, Network DVR

- **Test Broadband**
  - Shows if the set-top box has network connectivity

- **About Program Posters**
  - Displays program poster art
Television Settings

On the Menu screen, scroll down to **SETTINGS** and then press **OK**. From the **SETTINGS** menu, choose **TELEVISION** and then choose from the options below:

- **Customize Channel Guide**
  - Press **OK** to add/remove channels from the Guide and while changing channels

- **Set Up Favorites**
  - Create a new list or edit existing lists. Press **OK** to add/remove channels, or press **OPTIONS** to delete/rename existing lists.

- **Recent Channel List**
  - View a list of recently viewed channels when pressing the **LAST** button.
    - Map the **LAST** button to recent channel list
    - Do not map the **LAST** button to recent channel list

- **View Subscribed Channels**
  - View all channels available from MetroNet, or show only subscribed channels.

- **Primary Guide Style**
  First guide you will see in the guide button rotation
  - Grid guide
  - Channel lineup
  - OnNow guide

- **Screen Aspect Ratio and High Definition**
  - Choose the aspect ratio and resolution for your TV, then choose **CONTINUE**.
Television Settings (cont.)

- **Closed Captioning**
  - Adjust the display on closed captioning text. Closed captioning can be turned on/off by selecting the C on the remote.

- **TV Receiver Name**
  - Type a name for this TV receiver or choose from the list provided.

Audio Settings

On the Menu screen, scroll down to **SETTINGS** and then press. From the **SETTINGS** menu, choose **AUDIO** and then choose from the options below:

- **Audio Language**
  - Select the preferred audio language. Some shows broadcast with more than one language track.

- **Secondary Audio**
  - Some TV programs have secondary audio for alternate languages.

- **Audio Description**
  - Additional narration track. Some shows broadcast with audio description.

- **Digital Audio Output**
  - Feature is disabled at this time.

- **Audible Navigation**
  - Descriptive audio providing guidance through settings, guide, and content.
Parental Controls

On the Menu screen, scroll down to SETTINGS and then press OK. From the SETTINGS menu, choose PARENTAL CONTROLS and select a four-digit PIN. The Parental Control PIN is required to view a blocked program.

Restart System

On the Menu screen, scroll down to SETTINGS and then press OK. From the SETTINGS menu, choose RESTART SYSTEM.